UP COMING EVENTS
Sept. 8-10: Zippo Vintage GP, Porsche marque of year, PCA “Escape” mini parade Watkins Glen Intl.
Sept 23.: Keystone Canyon Cruise
Oct. 13-15: Pocono region PCA “Octoberfest”
Dec. ?: Keystone Holiday Party
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KEYSTONE CANYON CRUISE - SEPTEMBER 23!
This years Cruise will begin at European Imports, Woolrich, PA. 10:00 a.m. Our fellow PCA’er and preeminent Porsche pro Doug Stewart will
provide a tech session. At 11:00 a.m. we will depart European Imports and cruise our way through the mountains, eventually arriving in the
town of Wellsboro, PA. At 12:30 p.m. lunch will be served for us at The Timeless Destination, one of Wellsboro’s finest restaurants. I’m sure
you’ll really enjoy the meal, especially since it's free! (our club will pick up the tab). While in Wellsboro, we will also have time to stroll along
Main Street and even do a little shopping. Then, it’s on to the Pennsylvania Grand Canyon to enjoy the magnificent view. After our visit to the
Canyon, the next stop will be The Oregon Hill Winery. While at the winery we will have our traditional photo shoot and wine tasting. Last
stop, The Hotel Manor restaurant in Slate Run, PA. There we will dine on culinary creations produced by Owner/Chef Mark Kauffman as we
overlook the picturesque Pine Creek Gorge. Please join us and RSVP to Karon Swendrowski at 570 353 2711 or Karonaex@epix.net. It was
an impressive sight last year... 30 Porsches! Let’s make this another record attendance. See you on September 23.
Eric Swendrowski
President

ENDLESS MOUNTAIN CRUISE
Many thanks to Howard Williams and Wayne McPheron, and their families, for hosting the recent Endless Mountain Cruise. About
fifteen Porsches met in Montoursville and toured through World's End State Park to Eagles Mere for lunch, and continuing to their
homes in Muncy. Gwen and I have always thought that this is one of the most beautiful areas of the state, and even though the
weather was iffy, we weren't dissappointed. World's End, with its lovely creekside views and scenic overlook was worth the trip by
itself. Add an excellent lunch at Eagles Mere Country Club and a picnic at the Williams home, and you have a full day of touring and
socializing. Perhaps we have other members who live in a beautiful(or historic, or?) spot, and would consider putting on an event.
Any excuse to get together to drive and party works for us!
Thanks again to Howard and Wayne, and to all of you who attended.
Keep it between the trees.
Bob Cornell

2006 PORSCHE PARADE REPORT
------ by Bill Simon III
The latest annual Porsche Parade -- no. 51 this year -- has come and gone. It was, after all, a bit of a trek to Portland, Oregon,
but, as always, it was a fun-filled week (or, ..... actually 6 days) for all in attendance.
One regular attendee, Hans-Peter Porsche, was unable to attend, due to a summer flu which kept him under the weather, and,
wisely, out of high-flying airplanes. The Porsche family was very well represented, however, by Dr. Wolfgang Porsche, who was
there all week and spoke at two of the dinner functions. He was accompanied by his lovely wife, Prof. Susanna Porsche, and
their two boys, Felix (8) and Ferdinand (13). Also addressing the gathered faithful was Peter Schwarzenbauer, CEO of Porsche
Cars North America. Among other things, he told us of upcoming 2007 Targa and Turbo models.
For your faithful Keystoners, specifically Fred and Judy Sears and the Bills Simon (III and IV), we four kept ourselves busy with
volunteer work shifts, competitive events, tech sessions, and socializing with Porsche friends. Judy (reportedly "the fastest
grandmother in Pennsylvania") came home with First Place in ladies' class S03L in the new yellower-than-yellow Cayman. Bills
III and IV both ran in class P9, and....... uh, well ........ IV beat yr. obdt. svt. by 4 seconds. In the Tech Quiz, Bill III, however,
managed to pull out a First Place in the 356 class. A particularly big honor came to our neighbors to the east, the Pocono Region.
The national PCA Family of the Year award went to John, Rose Ann, and Trevor Novotnak from Pocono Region. Contratulations
to this fellow Zone 2 family for this distinctive honor. We hope to see Trevor at some of our Keystone Region events, as he's
starting up this Fall at Penn State. Next year's Parade is again on the west coast, in San Diego, and will be yet another day less (a
5-day Parade from 1 thru 5 July). Look for another east coast Parade, in and about Charlotte, NC, in 2008.
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Endless Mountains Cruise Participants - August 19, 2006
Keystone Region, PCA Executive Board Meeting, August 19,2006.

UP TO SPEED MEMBERSHIP
Judy Sears - Chair
Wow! We drove the new Cayman S
(The Canary) over 7,100 miles to
the 51st Porsche Parade in Portland,
Oregon. It was a great drive and we
had a really good time at Parade. We
did some sightseeing along the way
and made a real vacation of it. As
usual we saw many Porsche friends
we only see at Parades. This was our
12th Parade. Each has been different
and each has been fun. If you have
never been to one I highly
recommend going. Next year is
another West Coast year in San
Diego, a long drive, but the
following year is in Charlotte, North
Carolina. Much closer. Give it
Toftrees Resort & Four Star Golf Club
serious consideration. I am sure you
One Country Club Lane - State College, PA 16803
would enjoy it. San Diego promises
Toll
Free 800-252-3551 Email info@toftrees.com
to have some interesting events such
as a banquet on the flight deck of the aircraft carrier Midway. I believe Bill
Simon has an article on the Portland Parade elsewhere in this newsletter.
Fred and I were sorry to miss the Endless Mountains Cruise but we were still
on the way home on that date. I am sure you all had a great time.
We have no new members to report this month and, joy of joy, no Nonrenewals. We do have five members celebrating five or more years as
members. Congratulations go to: Thomas Casale and daughter Elisabeth
with 20 years, Richard Mirabito and sister Mary with 11 years, Brian and
Lisa Cohen and Andrew Garban with 6 years each and Howard and Barbara
Williams with 5 years.
Till Next Time!

FOR SALE
102 K Miles, One of the Original 500 5 spd Manual, Sun
Roof, AC, PS, ABS, Electric Seats, AM/FM/CD, Rear
Window Wiper, Fire Extinguisher, Vented Distributor Kit
Installed, Recent Replacement of Hydraulic Booster Pump,
Daily Driver as well as Autocross and Track,Upgraded
Suspension and Custom Roll Bar by Auto Associates of
Canton (CT), All Records Available, Maintained by Gemini of
State College Two Extra Sets of Wheels (7 & 9 x 16) Available
Garage Space Needed for New Cayman S $22,000
Call Fred Sears, 814-238-1105 FredS57746@aol.com

3:45 pm, at the home of Howard and Barbara Williams in Muncy, at the conclusion of our Endless Mountains Cruise.
Present: Eric Swendrowski, President, Jay Claster, and Bob Cornell. PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Eric reflected the wish of all participants to
warmly thank Wayne McPheron and Howard and Barbara Williams who volunteered (!!!!) and then produced a wonderful Cruise. 16
Porsches and one ringer, a Porsche wannabe touting a 3 pointed star, toured one of the loveliest sections of our State. It only rained while we
were driving, but not during our stops at World's End State Park, a nearby scenic view, the attractive Country Club Lunch setup in Eagles
Mere, and then Muncy. Howard, his wife Barbara, and next door neighbor (and Club member) Wayne McPheron had spent hours and miles
testing the 100 mile circuit, and then Casa Williams was all set for us with a great picnic dinner. As we departed, our little cars were just big
enough to contain our wide smiles. Final preparations are underway for the 9/23 Keystone Canyon Cruise. We'll lunch in Wellesboro and see
the PA Grand Canyon before ending at the Oregon Hill Winery. (Where will we ever again find a President who owns a winery??)
SECRETARY'S REPORT: Minutes of the May 7, 2006 meeting were approved.
TREASURER'S REPORT: In his absence, none was presented.
NEW BUSINESS: The dates of Saturday, December 2 or 7 are preferred for our Holiday Party. Bill Simon and Mike Szczesny will be asked
to arrange for a facility on one of those dates.
Immediate Past President Fred Sears will convene a Nominating Committee for 4 new officers and 2 at-large Board members for 2007.
Bill Simon may have a new volunteer as web-master.
Ken Davis, a member from the Johnstown/Bedford area, has volunteered (hey, it's contagious!! 3 Cheers!) to put on a Poker Run in that area
late July next year. The aroma of Baked Beans became too enticing. Meeting adjourned at 4:45pm.

Carrera 4'um
Fred Sears
This month I want to talk about tires. Many of you may not put much mileage on your Porsche in a year. With that you probably expect the tires will last for
a long time. That's a nice wish but it doesn't happen. What happens with time? The tires deteriorate and can result in a catastrophic failure. How do I know?
Two ways, one is listening to the “tire guys” at Parade and other Porsche meetings; the other is an experience my son had a number of years ago. While
driving to Boston from our house in Connecticut he had a blowout. From all outward signs the tires were in really good shape, but when we looked at the
inside surface of the remaining three tires we found numerous cracks. Where the blowout occurred there was a significant crack. Fortunately he was able to
control the car and only ended up in the median strip of a divided highway. Tires typically will last only about four or five years before they begin to show
signs of significant deterioration. Usually you can look in the grooves of the tread and see signs of cracks on you can look at the sidewalls (particularly on
the inside where you do not keep them clean) and see where the tire surface is drying and cracking. Other times you can examine the tire and see no signs of
aging. However over time the tires become dry and the chemicals bonding the rubber evaporate and the rubber loses its strength and cohesiveness. Then
when stressed sudden failure can result. What can you do? First off treat your tires with care, keep them clean, minimize exposure to the sun and extreme
temperatures (both cold and hot), keep them properly inflated, and replace them after five years even if they have lots of tread left. You should check your
tire pressures with a reliable tire gauge every month and maintain them inflated to the pressure specified on your doorpost or in your owner's manual.
Under- or over-inflation will lead to premature failure and wear more than almost any
other cause. You should also periodically have your alignment checked and adjusted
as necessary. Your suspension is amazingly robust but potholes and such can result in
misalignment that will cause serious wear on your tires. Take care of your tires and
replace them with N rated tires of appropriate size and speed rating for your Porsche.
And yes the N rating is important as Porsche has spent a lot of effort in conjunction
with the tire manufacturers to assure the tires will produce maximum performance
while at the same time providing a quiet, comfortable, and safe ride. If you have any
questions regarding this issue please give me a call. Looking forward to seeing you
all at future Keystone events.

Visit The

Oregon Hill Winery
And Discover Our Award Winning Wines
18 miles south of Wellsboro on Rt. 287
next to Pine Marsh Golf Course
840 Oregon Hill Road, Morris, PA 16938
(570) 353-2711

